
-esearch going to be hampered-and graduate fellowship: 

BROWN: It is certainly true that the demand for graduate 
.-: "..A ,,. -- L. -.,- 1-0 T+:" -1"" 

true that federal support seems to go in cycles, and federal 
nterests seem to change from one thing to another. . . 

about 20 years-and it's still run roughly that way. 
he late sixties national interest-popular interest- 

iocial ills whose solutions weren't possible in pure1 
echnical terms. In the second place, the university .. . . .. " .. . 
he fifties and sixties, had to level out-just as any 
exponential has to level out. 

These two things came together, along with a 

The federal government's reduction of support fo 
icience and technology has, of course. hurt our supp 
yaduate students. There has been a confusion, I thin . . 

is a whole and the question of how rapidly the universitie 
:an continue to grow. Our own students have been largel: 
oriented toward academic research after they leave. Anc 

as people become clearer on what the rea 
m." *..- "-2 "" *h....,. o---" ",..""-.."L -... 

low to solve them, there is going to be an increasing 
lumber of jobs for technically trained people, because a1 



the questions of environmental pollution and regulation of 
environment, and new transportation systems, and so on, 
are going to demand new kinds of technology and new 
pwple to do them. 

I don't think that Caltech can, any better than a f ~ y  
other place, outguess the future to the degree of training 

specifically 15 or 20y 
Caltech education can 

important for a 

soi'iety gciiiig to be intercstcd i n '  Whcri; (iocs thc science C.iltenh :is the other two, but i t  exists here and might in the 
and ti;chnolu)^ itself le:ul! It'> not cnoush tu hdvc a funire combine very w l 1  uith EOL to look :it a still 
problem. The stiite of the tcc l inolo~ vind 4encc  h:i\ 10 hi.' broader qiicstioii ~f ptiblii; poli>:! 
such thxi veil can contribute to thc sol\'iiii; of ihi; problem. Now all t h c ~ :  thine> .ire liirsely applied. I think that - - . - -  

there are also some places in basic research that are 

Another a1 l'muot foolish 
science, to problems oi environment. 

have to listen to other people, and try to decide who 

is to make sure that there are enough components 
technology in it so that the faculty feel comfortabl 
lnt I would associate that problem also with somethin 
hat's quite different in organization-namely the Ce 
nr Natural Disasters-which is a center for research 
roblems of natural disasters. That clearly has a muc " . .  . . . .  . . . 

hat Caltech might move into. What about teaching? It 
eems to me there's a demand for good science teaching 
t the graduate and undergraduate level, and that Caltecl . . . . .I  

P hm good teacners wno are pernaps no1 oeing use0 10 me 
rger component oi technology. Nevermeless, 
lug in the studies of systems and of public policy, th 
onomics of these questions, and the political and so expensive" Do you tee1 that Caltech is going to take m 
oblems that go with them, because insuranc 

art of natural disasters, and land use is a big part 
atural disasters, and all the rest. I wouldplace the 
isaster Center with the Environmental Qualit student. If you do it by dividing the resources we 
aboratory as an attempt by people at Caltech ot for teaching (which is essentially the number o 

bring together different kinds of technology, an faculty that a certain limited amount of dollars can 



beyond a certain number the nature of the interact! 
students changes and the quality goes down. Howe 
I would still favor adding students until you get to . . .  " .  . . . 

duate students. I would be 
00-but I don't think it's as 
on I think it would be a mis 

ormous home audience for this thins. as 

nore popular science for adults who wa~  
)hysics, and maybe never use it. It won1 
-but not necessarily young students. Th . . * - 

classes. Is that a ootential financial source for C 

here's something worth seeking, at least, in trying to h 
hat kind of thing to a much larger audience. Some 
acuity members, I think, would be interested in givini 



retui look at shortening the curricum 
to come with somuch betterpreparati 
ving Ln college with, that I should th 

ivate schools So I think the incentive is there and as long 
enough people work hard at it, there's achance o 
eping the private schools-if not affluent, as they 

ne to be an awful lot of required courses, and th 
equirements there are beyond, say, one year's w 
ourses-the less possibility there seems to be Â£0 

justify what we're doing. Otherwise I think we would be 
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reflected because it certain 

order calling for equal opportunl 
employment I think there is sen 
pressure from the women's grou 
think there is moral oressure fro 

eople are appointed on th 

cuse the facts, but to explain the 
n the case of women the situatio 

different. There are quite a lot o 

ert, in some cases tacit, discriminati 

d dropping out of the market." 
'same time you have another 
blen~. The institution of mar 

ife are professionals, they have go 
here the husband's job is-and the dergraduates could become att 

storted and often stunted. And w I, while doing research at the s 

arket while the children are young, 

e pressures do  come from the Depar 
ent of Health, Education and Welfa 

enerous with its 

e ,.-- u.. . - U.Ul.. -.. VUUU. UUUUl Ll.HIl. 

and cut off grants and controls. And 
ome institutions-at Michigan, for  hat this 1. 

,% 

! a  ORIN: Exactly. The problem is now 
:ind of arrangement is availab . 

example, and Columbia-they've real on're really willing to put in a lot o f  
gone right down to the wire on that me to try to prove to people that the 
question. We have had a somewhat search you're doing will cover the wo 
different situation, partly because we a yon would be dealing with in three o r  
strongly technically oriented, and th four courses, which you'd have to di-o 
press~~rcs by women in those areas a More often you have to keep the three 

uitc as great. I think that we have t four courses and try and do your researc 
nd we arc trvina t o ~ a s s u r e  standard above an, 



ROWN: A number of Ca AUCHAMP: The whole I 
eluding some who are really quite could probably benefit from that. I 

favorably inclined toward innovation nother question, though. The facult 
perimentation, have told me that one o ts a lot of feedback from students, o the detriment of his research, an 
e problems is that our students ther faculty, from administration, a it comes time in three years or 
Ives are very consewative-ve om outside the Institute, ahout the s for review and the faculty has t 
em are willing to gamble with t job they're doing in teaching and ide whether or not he merits tenu 
ademic careers. J'm not s search. What kind of feedback is a e're a research institute and we're t 
had. I'm saying it's an ob versity president most sensitive to at's our primary obligation. I don't si 
tend to believe. rms of knowing whether or not he's n the tenure committee, and I don't 

doing a good job? now how they decide these things, 
ORIN: I woul 'ti1 curious to hear about ' 

BROWN: I find that I am constant! 
ate students these days. seeking reassurance that people lov OWN: My experienc 

-and I don't do any better than th d what some of them 
of you in gettingit, except that the t research competenc 
administration these days can uroba me first. hut that teach 
regard absence of active signs of nd 1 can' think of a few c is  
dissatisfaction as a ~ r e t t v  good sie here exceutional teaching a . . -  

e option as to whether we can off the willingness of faculty members and ade the difference. My &n judgme 
search opportunities to students. students, if they've got a problem, t hat using our present criteria of resea 
ysicists tend to work by themselves come in and talk to me about it I re aching, and service, in that orde 
example, while chemists have larg as a happy sign. I think the wo ithout fixed weights being given, 

earch groups that can incorporate around that my door is open. T orked pretty well. 
rge numbers of undergraduate stud words are used in lots of places, 
on spoke of wanting to shorten the ay mean much or little. (The OOD: What ar 

urricuktm. You know the chemist e ooen. but there can be all sor s o  
option '"or the I :n dlree !i'iirS ll:l-' l1:iiJ no 1,)rn.- fiel.1~ ~>pi-'r:~tin;; I,, kc'ep p e ~ p l c  0111. I 

BROWS: I w : i k ,  01 cuurir  from ihi; 

I don't do what I know some s 
faculty would like me to do. I 
pend two hours regularly once 

week having beer at the Athenaeum 
thought about whether I should d o t  

be the criteria that govern your wo 

hool, or now into med school. to make sure of feedback from them. istees or to outside people when 
ring up the question. Bnt those de 
think, either tend to leave ont, or  i 

sure on cours 
umber of irate letters I get @es up uties acceptably, or whether he's jus 

e same thing. Tenure has become 
whether that means apathy, or whe 

efit of an oven c~irricitlum. we're doine well. or what. ember's freedom of exnression in h 
u .  

wuiield and freedom from retaliation 
OOD: Perhaps part o f t  gainst unpopular political opinions. I 
novative teaching is the as become a kind of job security. I 
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should note, in  defense of academia, that 
in some industrial organizations ( good 
ones, too)  a high degree of job security 
exists, though it's not called tenure. 

WARD: D o  you feel there are any 
changes that need t o  be made in the 
graduate program, or  anything to be done 
to improve it? 

BROWN: 1 feel strongly that the 
graduate program has to be looked at by 
the faculty in each option, with specific 
attention to the question of what you are 
training graduate students to  do. In the 
fifties and early sixties a larger fraction 
could be  expected to go into academic 
research than you can expect in the 
seventies and eighties. And if that doesn't 
require some change in emphasis-then 
it's a remarkable coincidence. 

DAVIDSON: I have a question that 
relates t o  fund raising-because the 
alumni fund drive is rolling along now. 
H o w  d o  we tell alumni, o r  any potential 
giver, why they really should give to  
Caltech? 

BROWN: What we say to individuals 
a n d  foundations is that Caltech deserves 
t o  be supported because i t  is at the cutting 
edge of human knowledge. It turns out 
not  only new facts, but new sciences. It 
produces really outstanding graduates, 
partly because the people it takes in are 
good, but also, we think, because of what 
happens to  them while they're here. In 
the long run our national well-being, both 
in material terms and in terms of the 
intellect or spirit, depends upon the 
products, knowledge, and people in places 
like Caltech. And Caltech is among the 
very best-we feel it's the best-at what 
it fries l o  do. 

Those are the answers we give i n  
words. Whiit we Find i q  that when we 
hr ing people proimil here, we don t have 
to say all th'it. All they have to do is 
listen to  some of our people talking about 
their work. 

ORCKM A N :  Drs. Millikan and 
DiiBridge both headed the Institute for 
about 20 years apiece. Do you see your- 
self as filling the oflice of the presidency 
in five years o r  ten-or going on to 
something else? 

BROWN: Twenty years seems to me a 
very long time. 1 think the tradition of 
very long presidential tenure, if not now 
dead, is quite out of fashion. for 

understandable reasons. The pressures 
are substantial and they come from all 
sides. Things are changing more rapidly. 
And every time you make a decision, if 
you don't make enemies, you at  least have 
some annoyed people around, and these 
just add up. After not too many years 
you've accomplished most of what you 
can accomplish. Whether this is in five 
years o r  ten years, I don't know. I don't 
feel so close to that time that I've started 
t o  speculate on what comes next. But I 
expect not to be president of the Institute 
for  so long that I don't have career 
problems afterwards. 

PINE: There's a sort of tradition of 
administration people teaching here. 
Would you like t o  teach? 

We feel that 
Caltech is the 
best at what it 
tries to do. 
But when we 
bring people 
here, we don't 
have to say that. 
All they have to 
do is listen 
to some of our 

about their work 

BROWN: I am not quite comfortable 
enough with all my other duties yet that 
I could face up to that. But 1 would like 
to, in fact. It really would involve picking 
a subject and preparing enough material 
on  it to  cover a term's work. And when I 
would get a chance to do that, 1 don't 
know. I have agreed t o  serve on an inde- 
pendent study committee for one student, 
and that may be a good introduction to 
doing something. 

HOOD: What's your impression of the 
student houses? Are they a good place 
for the students to live? Is there any way 
of making them better? What is the 
administration thinking in this regard'? 

BROWN: The student houses represent 
themselves as being each very different 
from the other. They have not to me 
seemed to offer enough alternative ways 
of living. I think that is what they 
ought to  aim at, and I think it is the one 
thing perhaps the administration can 
encourage more. I'm not sure it can be 
done simply by trying to change the 
student houses. It may be more do-a ble by 
creating alternative living arrangements 
outside of the student houses. You know 
cooperatives have already been set up 
in three houses on Holliston Avenue. 
The Institute is also in the process of 
purchasing an apartment house which 
might be used for analogous purposes. 
Maybe some grads will want to  live in 
some of the new houses acquired, and 
maybe some undergraduates will want to  
live in some of the graduate houses, where 
they would not have the advantage of 
having meals prepared, but probably 
would have more privacy. So I can think 
of four o r  five different kinds of living 
arrangements, of which the undergraduate 
student houses are one. And F think i f  you 
had those four o r  five, then the under- 
graduate houses would become more 
different tha-n they :ire now 

HI-'AUC'HA M P :  4rc fhcie i ~ n y  q i i e ~ t i f * n ~  
you hoped we'd ask that we haven't asked 
yoti? 

BROWN: Yes. There's one thing I 
wanted to get off my chest, so I'll liuth ask 
the question and answer it. What is it 
that you feel you've been unable t o  do 
that you very much wanted to do? And 
the answer is that 1 have wished ever 
since I came that I could sit down and 
spend a few weeks just looking at long- 
range plans for the Institute 1 haven't 
been able to d o  that. 
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